Short ad
18 Strzelecki Crescent, Narrabundah
BED 3 BATH 2 CARS 2
Fantastic opportunity in a sought after location
Enjoying a sought after location in a quiet street, this spacious red brick home
offers a large interior floor space surrounded by lush gardens. The
exceptional location is emphasised by its proximity to Griffith Shopping
Village, the Manuka and Kingston boutique shopping districts, transport, parks
and accessibility to the city centre.
For more information…
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18 Strzelecki Crescent, Narrabundah
BED 3 BATH 2 CARS 2
Fantastic opportunity in a sought after location
Enjoying a sought after location in a quiet street, this spacious red brick home
offers a large interior floor space surrounded by lush gardens. Light-filled
throughout, it is abundant in character with plenty of room to add your own
stylistic touches. The exceptional location is emphasised by its proximity to
Griffith Shopping Village, the Manuka and Kingston boutique shopping
districts, transport, parks and accessibility to the city centre.
-

Spacious interior design with an adjoining lounge and family room
Additional larger living area with reverse cycle air-conditioning and a
lovely leafy outlook
Tastefully presented kitchen with access to a private courtyard
Three double-sized bedrooms, one with built-in robe
Full size main bathroom with a separate bath/shower and the added
convenience of an additional bathroom
Covered alfresco courtyard enjoying a lovely sunny aspect for easy
entertaining
Grassy yard with mature gardens at the front and rear
High ceilings, internal laundry, double car port and fully ducted gas
heating

Abundant in character, this home is extremely liveable, but also presents a
fantastic opportunity to build your dream home in your own distinctive style.

Editorial
18 Strzelecki Crescent, Narrabundah
BED 3 BATH 2 CARS 2
Fantastic opportunity in a sought after location
Enjoying a sought after location in a quiet street, this spacious red brick home
is abundant in character with plenty of room for adding your own stylistic
touches. The exceptional location is emphasised by its proximity to Griffith
Shopping Village, the Manuka and Kingston boutique shopping districts,
transport, parks and accessibility to the city centre.
Surrounded by lush mature gardens, the home offers a large interior floor
space and is light-filled throughout. Enjoy relaxed living in the adjoining
lounge and family areas, with the added benefit of a separate larger living
area basking in sunlight and featuring reverse cycle air-conditioning.
The tastefully presented kitchen provides access to a covered alfresco
courtyard bathed in warm sunlight, allowing for easy entertaining.
Accommodations include three double-sized bedrooms, one with a built-in
robe and the third bedroom adjoining a well-presented full sized main
bathroom with a separate bath/shower. An additional bathroom with shower
also provides added convenience.
A grassy yard with mature gardens at the front and rear provides a lovely
outlook with additional features including charming high ceilings, an internal
laundry, a double car port and fully ducted gas heating.
Abundant in character, this home is extremely liveable, but also presents a
fantastic opportunity to build your dream home in your own distinctive style.
For more information…

